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Wan dei wan lilbo i imin go langa bush.
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Imin wokwok la ola long gras. Ebrijing 
bin purdiwan en ola be:d bin singsing 
langa t r i .
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Jad lilbo i imin go la opin speis en 
imin densdens en singsing laiki ola 
be:d.
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Abda jad imin go kamat la bigwan 
wodahol en ebrijing bin jeya la jad 
wodahol,. Ola dibrin kainaba fish, 
te:tu l, woda gowena, sneik, en bush 
daga.
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Wan imin gidap imin go gedimbat 
loda bush daga en imin idimbat. 
Imin bulap na,
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Jad lilbo i imin go dringim woda en 
imin r i l i  taid, Imin go silip  la 
bigwan sheidi t r i .
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Bambai wan imin gulujap naitaim, 
jad lilboi imin kraikrai na dumaji 
imin nomo sabi weya jad rod. Imin 
git los na bobala.
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Ola be:d bin l is in  la jad l i lbo i weya 
imin kraikrai en deibin jingatbat,
Deibin dalim mijalp, "Wi labda deigimbek 
dijan l i lb o i,  bobala." Deibin f la i f la i  
raitaraun la im en imin tok. "Maitbi 
dei na deigimbek mi la hom," jad l i lbo i 
bin sei. Trubala o ra it .
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Ola be:d bin go lida en jad lilbo i bin 
bolurrum biain la ola be:d. Deibin 
kamat la jad lilbo i kenip en bla im mami 
en dadi bin r i l i  hepi.
Binij na.
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English Translation
T itle : The l i t t le  boy goes into the bush.
Author: Audrey Wesan
Illus tra to r: Manuel Cassidy Pamkal
One day, a l i t t l e  boy went into the bush.
He walked through the long long grass,
and everything around him was so pretty 
and bright, and a ll the birds were singing.
He went into the open space and he began
to dance and sing and jump around too.
Soon after that, he came to a big water 
hole. Everything was there. A ll the different 
kinds of fish, tu rtle , goanna and snake. On 
one side of the waterhole there were a ll the 
different kinds of bush food.
The l i t t le  boy drank some water and then 
became very tired. He went to sleep under 
a big shady tree and slept for nearly two 
hours.
After that, he went and ate some bush fru it 
un til he was fu l l .
I t  was nearly dark now, and the l i t t le  boy 
started to cry because he had forgotten the 
way home. He was lost and the poor l i t t le  
boy was crying
A ll the birds heard him crying and they 
thought to themselves, "We'll have to take 
the l i t t le  boy home, the poor thing." They 
flew around him and he said, "Maybe the birds 
w il l  show me the way home." He was righ t.
A ll the birds went f ir s t  and the l i t t le  boy 
followed behind. They came out at the l i t t le  
boy's home and his mother and father were 
very happy to see him.
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